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THE OREATEST D2ELUSION OF
MODE~RN TI1ES.

The agency of nind in transinuting
primitive ideas and concepts into essen-
Uial facts by -eans of such nîatural
forces as experience and evolution, is
about the nost interesting thing in life.
At the sane time, it is a process much
exposed to disease, because of the un-
balanced relation aI fluidity of the
factors involved.

Most minds contain more belief, cre-
dulity, prejudice, fanatic energy, than
critical capacity, judgment or percep-
tive power. Hence, errors and delu-
sions are clung to, defended and pro-
pagated -with enthusiasm worthy of a
better cause.

'Delusions are comnion in the history
of mental evolution. The history of
theology and nedicine Is full of them.
Men have sacriflced their ail and dled
for them.

The great promise of science is that It
makes for sanity of judgiment, putting
us into possession of unwavering
standards drawn froni the study- of
laws and facts. Nowlere Is positive
certainty, the blessed reality of ascer-

tained truth, more nieeded or desired
than in iedicine and religion.

But there is a great deal of confu-
sion as to what really constitutes sel-
ence. Many delusions, fallacies and
mîushroom growtis of the mind have
nasqueraded under the niame of science
and invoked the primitive qualities of
mind - native credulity, belief, preju-
dive and enthusiasm-to support them.

Serium. therapy. as represented by
anti-toxin. is the nost dangerous of
delusions-dangerous because of the
adventitious truth in the shape of the
carbolic acid it contains, and because,
also. in Its very nature it can not be
submitted to a genuine scientific test.

The only way to test the real thera-
peutie value of antitoxin would be to
Inject serum, free from antiseptics, and
putrescible organic matter can not be
introduced into the system without the
protection of antiseptics.

On the other hand, however, the ther-
apeutie value of the carbolic acid, per
se, can be and has been, thoroughly
tested, and found to be precisely that
attributed to the seruni. Hence, the
scientifle mind. free from prejudice.
can not. choose but reject the hypothe-
sis. conjecture and surmises, which at-
tenpt to clothe antitoxin with the 'war-
rant of science by the simple device of
borrowing the virtues of carbolic acid.

Many people iave a mania for belng
regular. foi going with the majority.
vhich imakzes then unwillinug to investi-

gate a question iuponi its nierits. This
spirit is well enough so long as we
tread ithe highway of well-established
comonplaces, )ut -len w-e branch
off into an untried wilderness. then a
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ritical, challenging attitude. followed
by individital experiments. is needed
wiitlh eriy fresh disovery. Here au-
thority ranks no higher thai opinion-
it ser\es only as introduction or re-
mmncdation.

Anititoxin is absolutely without the
pale of science. It ranks with gross
superstitions like the King's touch.
exonI isi for dc\ ils, tilt use of arilous
animal exeremnents. etc.. for, therapu îeu-
tic ends.

A dotoir uses aitito\iln in a few
cases; his patients imi'rove and get
wvell. He forthwith declares tlntitoxIn
a wonlderful remîedy. 1-le ignores the
fact that anîîother doctor has used plain
earhbolic acid li bis dlîihtheria cases
with eqîuaîlly good results. 1-le goes on
to quote Statisties of favor'able mor-
tality, when he knos. if he stops to
think of it, that they aire the natur'al
results of nild epidemni ies. repr'esent
cases of every kind of throat disease,
and niany w'ho were injected 'erely
for imniunizing pur'poses.

Partisan feeling has played a miost
strenuous part Il helîping antitoxin
along. It bas drawn to its support all
professors of bacteriology, the con-
bined efforts of seruni nianufacturers
and health boards to whon it lias fur-
nished political capital.

But the true scientifie spirit of In-
quiry is at last awake in the nass of
the profession and will follow antitoxin
to its tomb.-Medical Brief.

The acknowledgment of the thera-
peutic value of carbolic ncid in diph-
theria, is at this late day a glowing tri-
but to the genius of Hahneiann and
Homoeopathy: also another illustra-
tion of the "regular" school's appro-

prlation of century' -l Homo.opathîi

knowledge ani advoe•ition thereof
under the guise of "n"w discoveries'

In the healing art.

Nitr'o-glyc rine has a wond.rful
fe-et in postrartumi ;noîrrhage. 'ays
the Meuial <": Sumi mary.

AN 11'XPEIlIEN('E \W'ITH ('FFEA
'RIUDA.

11Y JORN kOWARD MeVAY, M.D.,
TOLEDO, O.

For several years I believed that li
ordir to produce s'leep in pe-ople wloi
were suilering fromn insoninia it was
iecessary to give drugs which affect
that result by thtil phy siological ac-
tion. That the reverse Is true is a fact
N hich eille te me througli a heavy fog
o'f scepticism.

Psychol g.cal force and hygienic imea-
sures play a very' Important part il
moszt of those,ý, cas;es. It was wvith more
confidence. in the efftet on the' paitient's
iiiagiiiatioii than loyalty to the laws
of similars that !ed me to Iind som1e
truth that was wvorth knowing.

1 often met instances w'here it was
iecessary to give the patient soe-
thiung to like her sleep." 'hen those
rq-t 1 tests ar(. i.-de it quite a' oftn1
smiis necessary to withhiold any miien-
sures or drugs whiih would produce

epr'ession or secondairy effects. F1ron1
a psychological standpoint a pou dir of
sac lac fls the bill exactly, but it does
not alw\a ys work. Neither does any-
thing else always w'ork. However, if a
dynla mic force can only be added to the
psycIologicai the' sword is two-eded.

With this hope in view, I cast about
for an inter-current remedy whose
three-legged stool indications would
fill the requiretments on vhich to base
tbe prescription.

The patients to w'hich I refer were
nlervous creatures obviously. Nervoug
by temperanent, nervous by mode of
living. They were strung up to ligh
tension-high pressure. The safety
valve would not let go, while every ex-
ternal impression only acted as a liddle
bow' to k1eep the vibrations singing.

One such person was a young woman
of about twenty-three, born of nervous
parents, who lived a daily life of hurry
and excitement. She consulted me be-
cause. she said, she had "fiat-irons in
her stonmach and could not sleep." T
found that tlie flat-irons took up their
abode in lier stomach only after she had
been at soie social function, or after
scime experience which to lier was an
excitement. She could not sleepi be-
cause sh" "could not stop thinking."
Every noise, ever odor seened exag-
gerated. During the seareh for symp-
tons T asked her if she could "hear
uocks crowing and cloelcs striking in
the distance?" While she naturally took
that symlptoi as a joke. I found that
all of lier senses were over-active. A
Cuplii of coffee taken in the evening
would kmp lier awake all nie-ht. She

v :s apt to have a nervous coughî at any
t 11r.e.
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I gave her sonie powders of Coffea
cruda 6x to .take eai night on rm1'-
tirling. 'The.y passed my fondest liopes
In effectivenes. During the past three
years 'shc always lias kept a supply on
hand, and they do not fail lier wien she
gets into one of those nervous states.

A lady off about sixty had gotten into
a state of nervous prostration, largely
because she had nothing to do except
tu fret aid gtew over everybody and
everything ait the hotel in which she
llved. Along with lier 'other troubles
she becane sleepless.' Drinking coffee
iwas like taking poison for -her. Her
mind was active constantly. It was
fuli of imaginary fancies. fer pains
seened insupportable.

I gave lier a powder of Coffea. x, to
be taken at night to help) lier to sleep,
assuring lier that it was nothing harm-
Lil, but would only quiet her nerves.
In the morning she asked nie If I was
trying to kill lier. She said that she at
once felt the powder as a load in the
pit of lier stomacli, and soon after a
terrible dizziness and confusion in her
head, especially at the back. Sle had
been a patron of the allopathic schoel
during imost of lier tife, and I ascribed
the symptoms whicli she recited as re-
sulting fromn the powder to a vivid in-
axgination.

Iowever, the following niglit I gave
Coffea 30x. In the morning she report-
ed a restfal niglit. That nmight liave
been purely a coincidence. but during
the weeks which followed, as occasion
deimanded I gave powders of Coffea 30x,
wlith always the sane result. Several
ilmne also I vent back to the 6x un-
lunown to her, and invariably she coni-
p.hrined of the divziness and confusion
following its use-Med, Century.

An excusive pork diet tends infalli-
bly to pessinismn. liecef. if persevered in
for nonths. males a man strong, en-
ergetic and audacius. A mutton diet.
continued for any length of tine, tends
t ilan'holia, wh'ile real eaters gra-
dually lose ent rgy and gaiet.. Ti free
use of eggs and milk tend to make wo-
men lealthy and vivacious. Butter
used in excess renders its users phleg-
matic and lazy. Apples are excellent
for brain workers, and everyhdy who
has niuch intellectual work to d" Ahould
eat theni freely. Potatoes, on the eni-
trary, render one dull, invidious and
lazy. when enten constantly and in ex-
cess. To preserve the menory, even
to an advanced age. notliing is better
than mu- tard,-Pearson's We. kly.

THE PERUNA HABIT.

In view of the assurance displayed
by the fil pag, illustrated (?) adver-

tiseients appearing in our daily press,
the following item is of interest:

"The Peruna habit and other forms
of alcoholisin should be looked into by
its religious and newspaper spunsors.
We are indebted to Mrs. Martha, M.
Allen, tme energetic worker of the W.
C. T. U., lor having asked the Mas-
sachusetts StatEt Board of Health to an-
alyze Peruna. In an advertisernent of
this nostruni a statenent was made
that 'Peruna has anong its friends
many of the leading temperance work-
ers in this country, who give it unstint
ed praise, and do not hesitate to in-
dorse it by the use ofP the most extrava.
gant language.' The chemist foind it
contained 23.46 per cent. by weight of
alcohol. We know of one patient, a
young lady, -who has been takirqg large
doses of this compound, and wlho lias
found it so exhilarating that she has
made herself a sort off walking adver-
tisenient for the enterprising manufac-
turers. She would have been indignant
if asked to talke a "cocktail" or a drink
of whiskey, containing less alcohol than
her prized and secret tipple. The Mas-
sachusetts Board found 15.33 per cent.
or alcohol in Vinol: 16.77 per cent. in
Lydia Pinikham's Vegetable Compound;
.87 pcr -ie. In Swamp Root. In Or-

angeine theref were found acetanilid,
caffein and sodium bicarbonate. Con-
eerning acetanilid, Dr. Abbott, secre-
tary of the board, says that it should
be taken with mucli caution, lest its
frequent use dege'neiates into a con-
firmed habit. The proprietors of White
Ribbon Remedy were not going to b,
trapped in one way-there was no alco-
hoi in tic rug, but only milk, sugar
ai annoniuni chîlorid. It is "as like-
ly," adds Mrs. Allen. "to cure drunken-
ness as would a blast of east wind.' We
have entire syimpathy with the efforts
of the 'W. C. T. U. to expose the mnean-
<st hyr>M'risy of the worst of liriuor sell-
ers. the patent niedicine ianufactur-
er's.-American Med."

oral-If you want whiskey, go to
dealers therein, and geta better article
at less cost.

The superintendent of the public
schools of Kokono, Ind., reports that
out of 1.3i0 boys 4û0 smoke cig.rettes.
an are conseiuently two years behind
the non-smokers in their studies.
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CALCAREA CARBONICA.

Frank Kraft, droll, epigranmatic and
audaclous, bas pictured the Calcarea
patient in The Medical Century, and we
like his. vivid portrait, yet cannot un-
derstand why he shculd say "I have
tried for some time to picture to myself
a grown-up man to be a Calcarea car-
bonica patient. But I have failed."
'Ne cannot believe that it is miainly
womuen and children who fall wlthin
the special scope and influence of this
remedy. How about the "rheuma-
tisis" and "gastric disorders" in men,
which we so often find indicate Cal-
carea, and not Rhus "nor Nux" nor
Puls. after all. Dr. Kraft says: "The
Calcarea carb. patient is a chronic suf-
ferer; he is one of that unfortunate
class who are endowed with a heri-
tuge of sin and corruption. There are but
few of the most commnonly known ail-
nients dipping into heredity, like con-
suniption, like cancer, scrofula, and the
like, that do not, at somne point along the
line of degeneracy, find their similar in
Calcarea. As children they are cold and
clamny; illy nourished. usually bottle
babies, and most frequently condensed
miilk bottle babies. They are slow in
everything; slow in teething, in walk-
ing, in talking. They niay be manma's
big, bouncing, fat and chubby girl,
weighing thus and ever so nuch, but
the blight of limelessness is over it
all. Although fat and fluffy and un-
wieldy, it lacks life; its cheeks are
never red; its eyes are dull and fishy,
and often sore; it is prone to snuffles,
to sore ears, to bowel troubles; in short,
to all the effects of malnutrition. It is
a poor feeder; that is, it eats raven-
ously at times, but its stomach lacks
assimilative power. The little or the
large abdomen is turned up like the
bottom of a, saucer, and filled with
gases. It is not a crying baby, but
rather a peevish, fretful child. When
its teeth do come, they early show
signs of decay and deformity. There
Is much sweat about the head and feet.
This child bas large eyes, large nose,
large ears, large bands and feet, large
fingers and large Joints. Its skin is
the color of pie crust. It is the direct
opposite of the Phosphorus child.
which is fine and refined, delicate, and
as smuooth as silk. The grown-up wo-
nian Cale.rea patient has that cellhry
dank, damp basement-like odor about
the hair that is very noticeable.

In connection wVith this esuie of
the Calearea patient, the author nar-
rates a most interesting case of a scro-
fulous child, which rather tends to
prove how much honoeopathy can
sonetimes do towards removing the
Ianilicalp pIiced by heredity iibonts.
infantile wrecks.-O. S. Haines, M.D.

HINTS.

"The great power of sulphur in cur.
ing appropriate chronie diseases and the
great variety of cases to which it is
applicable are tacts well known to
practitioners of the hoinoeopathic art;
not so well known is the fact that a
single Impression upon the system-a
single dose may be, and often is, suffi-
cient to effect as complete a cure in
chronie disease, unaided by any extra-
neous hygienic means whatsoever."-
King.

Conium 3 bas cured "lumps In the te-
male breasts."

If you are troubled with "urie acid"
Lycopodium may be your renedy. Ue
the 30th potency.

Flatulence, constipation, cold extre-
mities. Lycopudiun.

Thirst before and during chill, but
more during fever, is an indication for
Natrum mur.

Gangrene and biood poisoning, La-
chesis.

Fat people, full of phlegn, nay find
relief in Rali bichromicun.-Hom. En-
voy.

THE OLD. OLD STORY.-"The de-
light with which tetanjas antitoxin was
welcomed bas given way to bitter dis-
appointment, for the reports now com-
ing in are decidedly detrimental to the
use of the serum. The mortality rate
is proving as high or higher under its
use than under the old methods of
treatment."-Medical Sumrnmary.

I heard a, story of an Irishnian who
visited an undertaker with the request
that he get the coffin ready' for Sulli-
van:

*Blessed glory!" exclaimed O'Rourke,
-the undertaker. "Ts poor Sullivan
dead ?"

"Not yet," replied Pat, "but the doc-
toi says lie will die to-night. and I
think lie knows what he gave him."

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN & JEWELLER0

2417 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL



THE COUNTRY DOCTOR.

y've heerd of doctors smart as lightnin'
In the colleges and schools;

i've seen 'em wearin' hats like stove-
pipes

An' a-actn' like dam' fools;
But I never eeen 'em mount to nuthin'

When thé crib was wet with tears
Of'n anxious mother, bent an' weepin'

Fer the babe that blessed her years.

Ye kin talk of science ail you min' to,
Of the progress science makes,

Of how them city doodlet-doctors
Do things. but I 'low it takes

A little mora than stovepipe headgear,
Clo'es an' canes, an' hot air talk,

To cure the fever ager, or to
Make the rhu-ma-tick to walk.

I've seen 'em thumpin' on the chest like
31onkeys on a hive o' bees,

A-listnin' thro' some tube er other
Like a preacher on his knees;

I've heerd 'em talk of microbes nestin'
In the apex of the lung,

Of stickin' serum in the backbone,
Seen 'em neekin' at the tongue;

But wvhen oLir Sairy Ann was taken
With a sharp pain in ber chest,

An' all run down with hackin' coughin',
Breakin' of her slee an' rest-

I notice she warn't helped by science
Of that hifalutin doc

That tended her, more'n fiannel wrap-
pin's

Or her neck tied with a sock.

An' so I've corne to this conclusion-
Jes' as hones' as could be-

The good ol'-fashioned country doctor,
He is good enough fer me!

We nay be wrong-but my ol' woman,
She agrees with me in that

Mos' all the science high-toned doctors
Have, thev carry ln their hat.-Ex.

PATRONIZE

W. H. LE.A CH
2440 ST CATHERINE ST.

-DEALER IN -

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
TERMS. Cash or Terms to suit. Pianos Tuned

and Repaired. Telephone, Up 998.

SCHOOL

Nurses De La Ronde and McLeay are
away on their holidays, the former,
owing to il.-health, will be absent for
a month, and the latter the usual two
weeks.

Miss E. Trench, "'02," was on special
duty in the hospital during the latter
part of May. On June lst Miss Trench
entered on her duties as acting Lady
Superintendent during Miss Lorenz'
absence in June and July.

Nurse G. Trench, who has been on
probatioui for the past month, has been
capped.

Nurse Warner, who graduated with
the class of "02," will leave the hos-
pital to take up private work, at the
end of this month.

Miss Richards, of London, Ont., has
entered the Training School on proba-
tion.

Misses Ryan and Duval, "99," are
still in New York doing post graduate
work. Miss Goring, "99," is in Phila-
delphia, assistant superintendent of the
Woman's Hospital.

Invitations have been received to the
graduating exercises of the Berlin and
Waterloo Hospital Training School
class -f 1903. This is the first class to
graduate under the superintendency of
Miss 1. McLagan, of our "99" cIass. The
-exercises were to be held June 9th, and
the class motto reads:

"Trifles make perfection.
But perfection is no trilfle."

The result of the May examinations
are: 3rd year--Nurse Routhier, 433 (pos-
sible 500). average 86½ per cent. Nurse
Scott, 428, average S5½•_ per cent.

2nd year-Nurse Haines, 1005 (pos-
sible 1,200), a.verage 84 per, er '. Nurse
Drysdale,961, average 80 per # :. Nurse
De La Ronde, 900, average 75 per cent.
Nurse Brown, S61, average 72 per cent.
An average of 75 per cent. is necessary
to pass.

Professor Lorenz, referring to Amer-
ican nurses. sald:--"Never till I came
to this country have I known what a
woman could be in the way of a nurse.
tn Austria they are wonen of any
class, of any sort. They are women of
little education. Here ln America they
are ladies-ladies Never have I heen
so amazed. They are in aprons and
cars, but they are educated, they are
refinecl. they are charming. Never have
r seen such n thing-never You are
so fa!' ahead of is in this that T am
lost in wondernint."

MONTREAL HOMOPATHIC IECO fD

PHILLIPS' TRAINING
NOTES.
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HOSPITAL NOTES.

THE NEW hardwood floors have
been laid in the diet kitchens.

REMEMIBER the Governors xneet-
Ing on Thursday, June 25th. The haif-
yearly meeting.

WE ARE glad to velcomue the visits
of the Flower Mission Workers again
tlis year.

YOU WILL probably note the omis-
sion of list of "subscriptions and cash
dcr.ations," reason, there w'ere none to
report.

OUR FRIENDS whbo take such inter-
est in charitable work and public pa-
tients, will have difficulty in figuring
out how much public work wre could do
on our last month's receipts from sub-
scriptions.

A LETTER has been received from
Dr. Geo. B. Maxwell, formerly of our
hospital staff and now of Chicopea
Falls, Mass., inquiring about the wel-
fare and worklng of the hospital. Dr.
Maxwell had to spend a winter in Cuba
in search of health and has not yet
fully recovered from the complete
prostration of bis late serious illness.

DR. WM. McHARRIE, one of our
formier attending physicians, wvrites
froin Seattle, Wash., reporting a very
flourishing state of affairs in his own
)ine. and sending congratulations on
the showing made by our hospital,
which still-holds a, warm corner In his
heart The doctor is confining his prac-
tice to the specialty of nose and throat

BEFORE you leave for your summ.er
vacation drop in to see the hospital,
note the changes made, and let us have
any suggestions that occur to you lead-
ing to increasing the efficiency of the
institution. Better to do this now
than criticize afterwards.

THE FOLLOWING item appeared'in
the June 3rd issue of a local paper:-

Mfiss E. Rose Lorenz, lady superin-
tendent of the Montreal Homoeopathie
Bospital, sails by the Lake Champlain
to-norrow on a two months' leave of
absence for a trip to Europe. One of
the objects of Miss Lorenz's visit wil
be the study of the principal private
and smaller hospitals of Great Britain
and the Continent, with the view of
utilization of sucii of their methods at
the Montreal Homoeopathic as xnay be
new and desirable. Incidentally, Miss
Lorenz will visit friends in England
and Germany and enjoy a much-need-
ed and w'ell deserved rest from ordinary
routine duties.

THE NEW linen closet on the grounid
floor, for, the Woman's Auxiliary, is
now completed, ready for inspeeutihli
and reception of goods. It looks as if
it would take a. car load of stuff to. fili
it. Better lend a hand to help in the
initial filling. Anything in the way of
bed linen, towelling, blankets, cottons.
etc., will be very acceptable in any
quantity, great or small.

THE REGULAR monthly meeting of
the committee of management was
held May 25th. Owing to the day being
a holiday, and the street car strike in
force, the attendance was not as large

-as usua.l. After reading of minutes the
routine business was transacted. Re-
ports of progress were presented from
sub-coniniittees on the 'oal question,
and the matter of the Callow legacy.
The Woman's Auxiliary desired the
opening of an iacount in the books of
the hospital treasurer in- order -to show
the value in money of gôods, etc., fur-
chased by the Auxiliary for the hospi-
tal; the matter was arranged for by the
treasurer. A letter was read from the
Lady Superintendent, thanking the
comnittee for the holiday granted her.

The report of the Lady Superintend-
ent showed a fairly active month for
the season of year, there being 17
patients remaining in the hospital to
date. Ten operations were performed.
and a number of very sick cases were
being cared for. The laundry help ques-
tion was still giving considerable trou-
ble; other doinestic departnents were
running smoothly. Nurses vacations
were in progress. The new house dor-
tor arrived on May 15th and was prov-
ing a valuable acquisition to the staff.
The Lady Superintendent was to sail
for England on June 4th, and Miss B.
Trench, who will have charge during
the summer, was already on duty,
faniliarizing herself with details of the
w'ork. A new laundry stove was to be
provided, and a new ice safe was being
erec-ted in the basement. work on the
diet kitchens, whieh was suspended
during the carpenters' strike. had not
heen resuxmed; the finishing touches re-
quired. did not interfere with the use
of the kitchens.

The question of improving the light in
the hospital basement was discussed,
and action deferred to next meeting,
whei estimates of cost will be furnish-
ed. An electrie call bell was ordered
to be placed in the house doctor's rooni.
There being no further business the
meeting adjournei at C p.m. The next
neeting of the committeie will be held
on Monday, June 22nd.



IF YOU miss the "Hospital Wants
f in this issue, don't imagine it is

mitted for the sane reason that the
ubscriptions and (Cash Donations no-
e is. Not at ail. The "Wants" î re With
aaiways, but we thouglt you nilght

':k. to send in money and let us pur-
haSe the articles needed. We hope w'e

\ Ili not have to lea.ve out two such lin-
:rta nt items frolm future issues. Kind-
lv remiember that the hospital has to
Im k-lt running while you are aw;ay
#dn your vacation, antd at a season of
the year wlhen revenue producing pa-
ti .1nt 1 are not usually plentiful.

D'NATIONS IN MA'Y.

The Lady Superintenlent acknow-
b-gswith thanIlks- the followving:

31iss M. Robertson, G tumblrs, old

li.-ses Trench and Spence. 1. dozen
t ups. sau.ers, plates. 2 large plates, 1
bowi. 1 jur.

Mrs A. f-1. Thomson, medicine vials.

A Friend. oranges for nurses.

M.iss Dow, 3 doz. bunches rhubarb, 5
ils. sugar.

Mrs. W. T. Rodden (fee) ........
Miss M. Robe-rtson (tee).
Candy Table.................
I )oll Table (bazaar)...........

May--

Mrs. R. G. Reid (subs).

DISBURSEMENTS,

Aprl:-

Mrs. J. T. Hagar (for purchases)

Martel, Stewart Co., (account)..
A. 0. Galarneau (necount) ....

$ 2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

10.00

$16.00

1-OSPITAL REPORT FOR MAY.

Number of patients in hospital
May 1............................. 1

Admitted-
Private patientt.............s........
1.eIi-prilvate patients ......
Public patients ............. ;
M aternity ..................

Diseharged-

Private patients ............HSemi-private ptiens ......
Public pa tients.............
M aternity ..................

D ied ......................... ,........
iperations ........................... t

Nuiber of dlays private nursing
outside ................... .........

Numiber of days private nursing ii
hospital ............................

Rlem.aining ii hospital June 1..

Private patients......................
Seni-private patients................
Public patients.......................
M aternity ............................

THE NEW
DANDY SHINER.

NICXEL PLATED PAT. MAR. 18, 1902
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSIY'

$S25. 00
15.67
3.95

$4.4.62

I

FiNANCIAL REPORT 0F WOMAN'S
AUXILIARY FROM APRIL 15th

TO MAY 15th, 1903.

RECEIPTS.

April-

MONTREAL HIOMCEOPATFIC RECORD



MONTEAJL ROMOPATHIC RECORD

TH1E MAJORITY.

Tire Is a wldespread bellef amiong
the Amerieun people that the "ia-
jority" in the long run Is sure to
be in the right, but whether
this idea is correct Is a very open
question. Take, for instance, the popu-
lar conviction tha.t coptItioi amiong
railroads is sonethinég that nialkes Lor
the public good. As a matter of fact
there is iothing so hurtful to business
or s fruitful of eases of absolute mno-
Iopoly. The Standard Oil Comîpany
was built up in the days of the flereest
competition and because of Il. When
"cuttig" begins the big shippers get
the ilet reiate and the little ones ¶o
out of business. Given any railroad
rate o<pen to all, and there will be no
ilonopolies huilt up.

The majority of doctors laugh at
Hoilueopath y. They know nothing
about il, refus to istigate a systei
tiat bas stood the test of a century,
and wh li has cured tens of thousands
of cases which they iad given up as
Ineurable.

To bas. your opinion on the mnajority
or on the "consensus of opinion" is a
very unsubstan tial foundation. Look
into matters for yourst lf. If your doc-
tor says that iHonioeopathy is a delus-
ion. renemîber that lie knows nothing
about it, or else lie would not muake so
fa.lse a stateient. Look iito the ques-
tion for yourscif.-Hoi. Envoy.

PHELPS & BINNS,

Fish and Oysters,
GAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 and 418.

PHYSICIANS' DIRECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY ST.

Teleplione 1183 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.
247 GREENE AVE.

'relephone 205 Mout.

DR. HUGH PATTON
AT lloE: 9 to 10 a.ml. 992 SHERBROOKE

to STREET
7 to S .m. (Cor. Mountain st i

StNAys: 3 to 3.30 p.mi. only. Telephone Up 992

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH
Ohlice, Tooke's ]iuilding, 2 to 4 p.m.
Residence, 763 Wellington St } to 10 a.n.7to s 1) ni.
Telelione: 'ptown 117; Residence, Main 2115.

DR. ARTHUR D. PATTON,
AT iuME : 58 CRESCENT STREET

9 to Io a. im. MONTREAL.

7 to8sP- "'' Telephone Up 2717

J. A. BAZIN, D.D.S.
Dentist and Oral Surgeon,

2248 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Opposite Victoria St., Montreai.

THE AUER LIUGHT t
..' FOR THE HOME

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.
1682 Notre Dame Street

Telèphone Main-17-3.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like children
with a careful nurse, handled
gently and conscientiously : : :

THE MONTREAL TOIlET SUPPLY CO., Ltd,
290 GUY ST., MONTREAL.

Je W. EUIJES,
ANTISEPTIC PLUMBER

Telephone: 548 Main

LAUN DRY
DE PART ENT

TELEPHONES:
2602
2601 Uptown.

Heating, Ventilating,
Tests and Reports.

No. 2 St. Antoine St.


